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No apology for compulsory sport in era of hyper-screen time
In 2011 I wrote in this publication on the topic of compulsory sport for all at 
TAS, arguing the case for the benefits of sport that extend even to academic 
improvement for those who are positively engaged and affirmed through sports. Fast 
forward six years, into a world of smart phones and almost ubiquitous preoccupation 
with being connected on social media, and it is a topic as pertinent as ever. All 
the advantages offered to adolescents in physical wellbeing and building skills 
in leadership, teamwork and resilience remain just as relevant and beneficial, but 
involvement in sport is now seen as equally important to mental health and  
overall wellbeing. 

Serious questions are now being asked about the impact of smart phones and social 
media on the current generation of teenagers and some of the findings from new 
academic research on the topic are alarming. Behavioural psychology professor 
and intergenerational social researcher Dr Jean Twenge of San Diego University has 
published findings of major changes in the behavioural and emotional states of 
teenagers since 20121 , including a delaying and contraction of adolescence, reduced 
desire for independence, truncated engagement with the real world, increased 
isolation and unhappiness. All of this she believes can be traced to the proliferation 
of smart phones and the time teenagers spend using them to stay connected on 
social media. The results of Twenge’s research clearly show that those time spent 
on screen activities is positively correlated to unhappiness, just as more time in 
non-screen activity leads to higher levels of happiness. Twenge concludes that the 
teenagers today are on the brink of the worst mental-health crisis in decades and 
much of the cause for this decline can be traced to their phone usage.

Whilst it may be tempting to issue a ban on smart phones and social media for our 
teenagers as we yearn for simpler days, that is not a realistic or sensible response. At 
a school like TAS though, we do have the ability to respond, and it is a response that 
goes beyond our practices to ensure boarders do not go to bed with their phones 
and computers. It is our responsibility to ensure that our students are engaged in an 
active world beyond the digital that promotes social interaction, builds a sense of 
camaraderie and shared purpose with peers and allows shared experiences to build 
resilience, confidence, identity and a sense of self-worth. These are the characteristics 
that the research tells us are decaying as the phone screen replaces face-to-face 
engagement. Sport, of course, plays a central part in our pursuit of healthy physical 
and social interactions for our students. Being a part of a team creates social contact 
and the experience of competing together provides purpose that is shared, both in 
the winning and the losing. 

The introduction of co-education at TAS does nothing to change our approaches 
and ambitions for our students, even though compulsory sport in summer and 
winter for girls will set us apart from the majority of girls and co-educational schools. 
Our experience thus far has been that the promise of compulsory sport, alongside 
our outdoors program and other physical challenges, has been a drawcard for girls 
coming to TAS and that is as we had expected. TAS girls have been every bit as 
committed to their sports and other physical challenges as some of their male peers 
who have committed so heavily in GPS rugby this year and will do so again in 2018. 

As TAS moves further into its co-educational era and the ever expanding world of 
personal screens and social media we must not question our commitment to our 
sporting program but instead champion it even more resolutely.

______ 
1 https://www�theatlantic�com/magazine/archive/2017/09/has-the-smartphone-destroyed-
a-generation/534198/ This article from ‘The Atlantic’ heralds Twenge’s new book; “iGen: Why 
Today’s Super-Connected Kids Are Growing Up Less Rebellious, More Tolerant, Less Happy—and 
Completely Unprepared for Adulthood—and What That Means for the Rest of Us�”

The School and parents line the front drive to pay tribute to Year 12 
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Harry Mackenzie, Sebastian Scott, James Murphy, Samuel Thatcher, Jack Kaynes, David Wu, 
Sinclair Moore and Ziggy Harris all started at TAS together in Transition

Ben Clark lights his candle from Harriet Makeham’s in the candle 
ceremony, watched by Jessie Digby, Kobi Hall and Oliver Shannon

Tim
 Scott

Valedictory 2017
With just the HSC to complete, 82 young men and 
women who made up the Class of 2017 were officially 
farewelled at valedictory celebrations on the last week 
of term. The group (including 52 boarders and 18 girls) 
enjoyed House dinners, a quick trip to the coast and the 
traditional Valedictory walk down the drive flanked by 
the School to their final Assembly. On Valedictory Day 
itself, they attended a chapel service which concluded 
with a candle ceremony symbolising the passing of 
responsibility to a new generation, before the prize-
giving lunch in the Dining Hall, where Old Armidalians’ 
Union president Mr Graham MacDougall also presented 
them with ties and pendants and welcomed them as 
members of the OAU.

Guest speaker Tom Barnier (96-01), NSW Head of Sales 
and Investments with property group Cushman and 
Wakefield, reflected on the values of TAS which had 
stayed with him – resilience, respect, and a readiness 
to roll up ones sleeves and have a go.

“I’m sure many of you have plans for next year, 
perhaps further studies, working or a GAP year. 
However it is certainly the ‘norm’ to have doubts and 
uncertainties about the future, perhaps even no idea 
at all. Stay calm and work through it; you may even 
change your path several times before you find your 
niche in life. The important thing is to never sit around 
doing nothing,” he said.

“This is your time, don't sweat the small stuff, take advice 
when offered, use life experiences as education and 
grab every opportunity with both hands and treat them 
like the last, because you may not get them again.”
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Bright minds engage in  
criminal activity 
Murder, mystery and mayhem were put under 
the microscope by 96 boys and girls from 29 
schools in NSW, Queensland and the ACT at 
this year’s TAS Forensic Science Camp in July. 
Now in its 20th year – running longer than 
TV shows CSI, Law & Order and Bones – the 
camp has enduring appeal, according to 
this year’s camp director TAS Year 10 student 
Henry O’Neil.

“The camp is different to anything else 
anywhere, and continues to attract students 
with an inquiring mind who are interested in 
a challenge. They learn all sorts of professional 
skills such as cryptography, fingerprint 
analysis and DNA, blood and fibre tests to 
solve their crime, working with new people 
from across the eastern seaboard,” Henry said.

“They also develop skills in teamwork, 
communication and problem solving and 
there’s a real sense of accomplishment in 
solving their crime.”

While the 96 ‘detectives’ are all Year 8 students, 
the scenarios were developed by a dozen 
Year 9 students ‘controllers’ from a range of 
schools who attended the camp last year and 
began working on their ‘crimes’ in November. 
A management team of four older students 
organised the logistics including recruitment, 
catering and organising accommodation  
on campus.

The camp culminated with teams presenting 
their committal cases to Armidale solicitor 
Mr Michael Dennis who took on the role of a 
magistrate and determined if the cases were 
strong enough to go before a court. 

Students vote for UN action  
on Russian aggression
Should the Russian annexation of the 
Crimea be tolerated, and how much say 
does the United States really have in 
world affairs? Armidale students got a 
taste for diplomatic life on the world stage 
when members from UN Youth Australia 
conducted two regional competitions at 
TAS on the second day of term.

In the competition called Evatt, students 
from TAS and Armidale High took on the 
role of United Nations Security Council 
members and debated, amended and 
voted on resolutions involving the 2014 
Russian annexation of the Crimea, the 
question of electoral interference, and the 
right of governments to censor media, from 
the perspective of their assigned nations.

Voice, the public speaking competition, 
attracted 11 students who proposed 
models to find solutions to one of six 

problems, from how to reduce illicit drug 
use, increasing access to education for girls 
around the world and reforming the use of 
tests in the Australian education system.

As a result of their efforts, Year 11 
students Owen Chandler and Sambavan 
Jeyakumar were selected to take part in 
the state final of Evatt, which was held 
in NSW Parliament House Jubilee Room 
on 9 August. Representing Spain, the 
pair engaged in a range of impromptu 
and prepared debates including on the 
Sovereignty of the Falkland Islands, and on 
peace in Colombia (with a focus on how 
to engage diplomatically and effectively 
with cocaine lords). The Evatt finalists also 
had the honour of hearing from guest 
speaker Mehreen Faruqi, an Australian 
politician and Greens MP appointed to the 
Legislative Council in 2013. 

Still in Year 11, Sam’s already topped  
a course at Harvard
He is still in Year 11, but Sambavan Jeyakumar has 
already had a taste for success at the prestigious 
Harvard University in the United States, topping a 
course at a residential summer school in July.

Sambavan was one of just five Australians 
accepted into the school at the university in 
Massachusetts, which ran from 25 June-7 July. At 
the suggestion of his elder sister, he applied on the 
strength of coming second in the NSW Brain Bee 
Challenge last year which won him a scholarship 
to study Medicine at Western Sydney University. 
Harvard not only offered him a place, but paid all 
costs except the return air fare.

“My first choice was a course related to Medicine, 
but they were all full as I was one of the last to 
apply, so I instead chose Pyschology,” he said. 
“In particular I was interested in how the brain 
functions and changes under stress – not a bad 
thing to know as I prepare for my HSC.”

Each day Sambavan and 19 others from various 
countries and across the United States attended a 
three hour lecture followed up by more than that 
in homework, the group working collaboratively. 

“The aim was to compress a good deal of first year 
uni work in to two busy weeks, giving participants 
a taste of academic life at Harvard. 

I really liked the atmosphere, working together 
with people from all over the world.”

While they were only marked as receiving a pass or 
fail, students were given their rankings once they 
had returned home – Sambavan surprised, and 
humbled, to have topped his class.

Between classes, they attended talks on non-
related topics including concussion in sport and 
co-curricular club life, attended a Boston Red Sox 
baseball game, and enjoyed all the fun of the 4 
July holiday.

“It was an incredible experience – Harvard is just 
insane, it so magnificent. If I do go there, it will be 
as a post-graduate, after I hopefully study Medicine 
at a university in Sydney, first.”

Textiles at TAS
Textiles is taking off at TAS! Miss Channon's Year 10s have turned 
combed wool into felted ball key rings, while her Year 8 classes have 
made their own pyjama shorts. A few broken sewing machine needles 
at the start, then voila!

The future imagined at 5th Northern NSW da Vinci Decathlon

In the future, the frustration of public 
transport will be when the teleporters are 
three seconds late.

Such was one of the scenarios imagined at 
the final day of the Northern NSW Decathlon 
on 22 August, a three day event hosted by 
TAS for the fifth year and this year attracting 
550 students from 18 state and independent 
schools from Moree to Dubbo, and Narrabri 
to the coast.

Rising to this year’s theme ‘imagination’, 
students were challenged across 10 
disciplines including Ideation, where they 
were given a real world problem to be 
solved, explaining their solution through 
design, logic and application. Other 
disciplines were Mathematics, English, 
Science, Code Breaking, Engineering, 
Creative Producers, Art and Poetry, 

Cartography, and General Knowledge.

“The new challenge of Ideation allowed 
the students to think out side their subject 
areas and imagine and develop concepts 
that may be common place in 20 years,” 
said the event’s moderator Lachlan Mitchell 
from Knox Grammar, who developed the 
Decathlon event and licenced it to TAS.

The honours were shared around the region. 
TAS organiser Ms Catherine Boydell said the 
event’s appeal was ongoing.

“Many of those students who are here 
for the first time leave with a sense of 
anticipation about next year’s event. TAS is 
grateful to Knox Grammar for allowing us 
to again host the da Vinci Decathlon and 
delighted it brings together such a diverse 
range of students and schools from across 
the region.”

Nick O’Neil and Hannah Neilson work on their 
evidence

Lessons from History puts student at 
top of state competition
He is fascinated by Stalin, doesn’t underestimate  
the power of the potato famine, and favours 
evolution over revolution. So strong is Thomas 
Price’s passion for history, the Year 10 student has 
just been named the NSW champion in this year’s 
Australian History Competition.

“History intrigues me – the facts, statistics and 
perspectives; sometimes I can’t believe how different 
events are influenced by each other,” he said.

In the nationwide competition, held by the History 
Teachers Association of Australia and undertaken 
by more than 30,000 Year 8 and Year 10 students 
from more than 400 schools in every state and 
territory, Thomas achieved 98 per cent and was 
placed second to the overall winner from across 
the country. The questions are mainly based on 
interpreting and analysing a range of historical 

source material, and Thomas’s success is based on 
his understanding of historical inquiry processes 
and his ability to interpret and apply information. 

“It’s so important that as a society we know history 
so we don’t repeat the mistakes of the past, 
especially with economic and social history so we 
can work to avoid economic depressions, and social 
upheaval through revolution,” he said.

TAS Headmaster Murray Guest congratulated 
Thomas on his success at a whole school assembly.

“While our students usually perform well in this 
national competition, to have a state champion says 
much about both Thomas’ passion for the subject 
and the quality of teaching,” he said.

Five other Year 10 students excelled in the 
competition, with Jacob Fernandez, Will Forsyth, 
Harry Mason, Henry O’Neil and Liam Smith all 
achieving high distinctions.

Thomas Price was presented with a 
medallion recognising him as State 
Champion in the Australian History 
Competition
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GPS selection for top TAS shooter
Tom Southwell (pictured left) has been 
selected into the Combined AAGPS shooting 
team, following a consistent performance at 
the Great Public Schools championships at 
Hornsby Rifle Range in Sydney on 18-19 July.

Lining up as part of the GPS team that shot 
against various district rifle association teams 
for the Josephson Shield on 23 July was a 
memorable way for the school’s shooting 
captain to spend his 18th birthday. Tom’s 
selection was a highlight of a solid effort by 
TAS at this year’s GPS championships. In the 
Rawson Cup TAS placed third overall behind 
Newington College and Shore. The 600m 
stage was particularly strong for TAS with Sam 
Cannington (35.6) and Tom Southwell (35.3) 
the top two individual shooters. Challenging 
win conditions impacted on the NRA Shield in 
which TAS placed fifth. 

The second day of competition commenced 
with the GPS Seconds Premiership Shield. 
While TAS placed fifth, it was an historic 
event with team members Erin Page and 
Sophie Tongue making history as the first 
girls to compete in an official GPS shooting 
competition.

In the final match of the premiership, the 
Buchanan Shield (involving deliberate and 
snap applications), TAS ranked fourth. It 
was a clean sweep of all four competitions 
for Newington College, which won the 
premiership for the first time since 1909.

Tom also collected the Bisley Bullet trophy 
for the highest individual aggregate between 
TAS, Sydney Boys’ High and New England Girls’ 
School (who can shoot alongside the  
GPS competition).

Narrow win to Ross in Senior Public Speaking

Big issues and personal passions were the topics in focus at the Senior 
School public speaking competition held during Assembly on 5 
September. The thought-provoking speeches, of their own choice, were 
heard and digested by an engaged audience of students from Years 
6-12, and staff.

Henry O’Neil (Green House) got the competition off to a fine start with a 
reflection on what is success, outlining the difference between resume 
virtures and eulogy virtues. Owen Chandler (Ross) exploded out of the 
blocks and explored the notion of traditions and change with great 
confidence and delivery.

The current debate about same sex marriage was the topic chosen by 
both Flynn Ihle (Croft) and Dan Lethbridge (Tyrrell) who similarly arced 

their advocacy for the ‘yes’ case in the upcoming plebiscite. Humour was 
the order of the day for Nicholas Bohlsen, whose comedic advice on 
how to be a cool nerd included the suggestion to always hang out with 
people even more uncool than you are.

The final speaker was Katie Miller from Abbott, on the topic of feminism. 
Warning against misandry, she said that true feminism was important 
for both genders, because it also liberated men to be able to be who 
they truly are and want to be without being derided as being ‘girly’.

In the end only two points separated the six speakers, with Owen Chandler 
declared the winner. 

Sculpture may ‘trump’ art prize
The night Donald Trump was elected US 
President, Michael Harrell’s thoughts turned 
to clay.

What resulted is a sculpture that is one of only 
46 finalists from 675 international entries in the 

Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize, and is up for a 
share of $24,000 in prizemoney.

“I was doing pottery on the night he was 
elected and my teacher Rick Hatch suggested 
he could be my next project. So I gave it some 
thought, and it went from there,” said Michael, 
in Year 10, who began taking lessons from 

Hatch as a six year old, and then from aged 
eight, at TAS with Hatch and his wife Suzanne 
Forsyth Hatch.

Called ‘The Donald’, the work depicts the 
President in press conference pose, his long 
fingers making characteristic Trump gestures.

“I started on his head and build the body 
from there. I didn’t want to portray him in too 
sinister a way, but did think the idea of him 
standing on the US flag was an interesting 
comment,” Michael said.

'The Donald' took two or three hours a week 
for six months, to be completed. 

The work (which is for sale) will go on display 
at the historic Woollahra Council Chambers in 
Double Bay, Sydney, from Saturday 14 October 
– 5 November. 

Michael Harrell and ‘The Donald’, his sculpture of the US President which is a finalist in Sydney’s Woollahra Small 
Sculpture Prize� 

HSC Showcases inspire

The final public showings from Year 12 Drama, Visual Arts and Music 
students prior to their performances for the HSC markers were held in 
August in Memorial Hall and Hoskins Centre and again drew praise from 
the student body, parents and the practice markers, for the creativity that 
was on displayed. The Drama showcase Curtain Up featured a range of 
individual and group performances, and diversity was also well evident 
in Masterstroke (Visual Arts) and Final Note (Music). Students undertaking 
major works in addition to their exams in those subjects have chosen a 
pathway with an additional layer of workload and pressure. 

Reuben Charley-Briggs on the trumpet

Intricate Biro drawings of faces on maps made up Harry Forsythe’s work ‘Reflection of Australia’

Jessie Digby’s sculpture of origami cranes entitled ‘I still hate the glow of the setting sun’ was a 
tribute to Hiroshima survivors

Katie Miller performed from Boot by Joanne Erskine

Sam Thatcher played Toccata from Suite Gothique, Op. 25, Mvt. 4 by 
Léon Boëllmann

Hugh Worsley channelled Apple Inc founder Steve Jobs in his 
individual Drama performance

Ziggy Harris performed an excerpt from Cascando by Samuel Beckett
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Netballers make grand final

The improvement and dedication of 
TAS 5 netball team came to the fore 
throughout the season, earning them a 
grand final berth in their division. 

It was a tough game, with the TAS girls 
giving VIP Hunters – who had only lost 
one game in the whole season - a run 
for their money, ultimately losing 25-15. 
It was an outstanding effort from TAS 5, 
the runners up in the ADNA Division 6 
competition.

Footballers celebrate fourth 
premiership
It was certainly a Super Saturday for TAS at the Armidale District Football 
Association’s grand final weekend in September. The First XI became 
ADFA First Grade premiers for the fourth year after a stunning 8-1 win 
over Guyra, with the Seconds securing a hard-fought victory also against 
Guyra: 2-2 at full time then two sets of extra time still yielded no points 
so a penalty shoot out was held, in which TAS came out on top 4-2! Both 
teams went into their grand-final as Minor Premiers yet it was never a 
fait accompli.

The 16As also had a draw (5-5) at the final bell, before point-less 
extra time and then a penalty shootout which delivered the game to 
Armidale White 6-5. 

Just as gratifying – that says more about the character of the players across 
the year groups than any premiership can – was that TAS Football Club 
was awarded the ADFA Club of the Year, and Mr Cameron Patrick (staff and 
OA) was named the Association’s Best and Fairest player of the season.

Athletes take on the best
A smaller but energetic team of athletes participated in the 122nd 
AAGPS championships at Sydney Olympic Park Athletic Centre  
in September. 

For some this was their sixth trip to Sydney this term, on the back of 
travel for rugby, cross country and the City to Surf. All competitors 
achieved personal best times in their events, with the highlight for TAS 
being Sam Jones’ third pace in the 15 years 800m division race and 
fourth in the 1500m championship race.

It was also a big day for the MIC Athletics Mr Jim Pennington, who this 
year took on the role of Convenor of the Championships.

GPS Rugby Reps
TAS rugby players were bestowed with representative honours during the season, with two 
selected for GPS duties. First XV loose head prop Ben Hamparsum has been selected in the 
Combined GPS White team, which played GPS Blue and Country Juniors under 18s at 
Knox Grammar.

Joshua Jones, blind –side breakaway and captain of the 16As was appointed captain of the GPS 
President's XV B team (u16s) which competed at the NSW Schoolboys' selection trials, rep sides 
from Combined Associated Schools, Independent Sporting Association, Combined Catholic 
Colleges, Association of Independent Co-Educational Schools (AICES and Combined High 
Schools. Joshua also toured New Zealand with the NSW Country 16s in July. 

TAS Master in Charge Rugby and Combined AAGPS selector Mr David Drain said it was a great 
opportunity for the boys to be part of the GPS pathway and play on the paddock with some of 
the best young schoolboys in the country.

“The experience set the boys up well for the remainder of the season’s fixtures and also for next 
year’s rounds against our fellow GPS schools.”

Win caps off TAS’ GPS rugby campaign
THE Armidale School’s First XV finished in second place on the AAGPS Third Grade competition, 
following a close 11-10 win over The King’s School on 12 August.

Coach Alan Jones said the team showed enormous character in their final outing of the GPS 
season and was a deserved win to the defending premiers which suffered just one defeat, to St 
Joseph’s College 24-12 the week before.

“Just as the score of the Joeys game belies how close that match really was, the TAS boys were 
significantly stronger against King’s than the points would attest. We couldn’t finish off certain 
phases of play and there were some uncharacteristic lapses in ball handling, but that can also be 
put down to four consecutive weekends of travelling to Sydney for matches, and also amidst the 
HSC trials for our Year 12 boys,” he said.

The heart and spirit displayed was a hallmark of the TAS team, who uncomplainingly accepted 
their lot travelling long distances and sleeping on the floor of school gymnasiums for five away 
fixtures. “Their efforts showing an enormous amount of character and to be runners up against a 
quality St Joseph’s side, is no mean feat", Mr Jones said.

While the game was the final one of the GPS competition, the team re-grouped for a fixture 
against Toowoomba’s Downlands College at TAS on 2 September, and many also took to the field 
the following week against Scots PGC in a special exhibition match for TAS Reunion Weekend 
before a large home crowd.

Flynn Ihle vies for the ball, with Julian Vogt in support

Hockey growth continues
It has been a milestone year for hockey at TAS, with the School fielding 
the most teams ever, and the first stand-alone girls and women’s teams. 
With 12 teams now competing across the age groups, it has grown from 
a lesser light to a major sport over the past decade, and the TAS Hockey 
Club has become a significant player in the New England competition. 
Nine teams made the semi-finals, six made the finals and three scored a 
grand final berth (the three that missed out, each being pipped by only 
a single goal.)

While the 11s lost their grand final to United, and City defeated TAS 
in the 13s, TAS C White took out the Men’s C grade premiership after 
a close encounter against United. TAS was 4-1 up with seven minutes 
on the clock then United hit back taking the score to 4-3 before the 
bell delivered victory to the blue and white. Made up of students, staff, 
parents and OAs, the team is a testament to the community spirit that 
exists within the club. The trajectory of growth and development over 
the past decade in particular was celebrated in fine style at the senior 
hockey presentation dinner.

The mighty TAS C – (back row) Mr Campbell Nicoll (parent), Mr Angus Murray (staff 
and OA), Mr Mike Ball (staff and MIC Hockey), Josiah Alcorn, Mr Paul Ford (parent), 
Mr Bill Perrottet (parent), Mr Rob Etheridge (parent and OA), Mr Ben Ryan (parent 
and OA), (front) Nicholas Farrar, Mr Sebastian Hempel (parent and OA), Lochlan 
Nicoll, Aiden Rogers-Ellis, Mr Alex Portell (staff), Mr Barney Buntine (staff)�

Sam Jones hits his stride to place third in the 15 years 800m

Joshua Jones and Ben Hamparsum with their GPS jerseys 

Emily Peddle in action for TAS 1 this season
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Team TAS set the pace at City to Surf
It was the largest school team in the largest fun run in the world – TAS 
made the iconic 14km City to Surf footrace its own on 16 August, with 
runners stepping out in the fight against Muscular Dystrophy.

Comprising 135 students and around a dozen staff (including the 
Headmaster and Mrs Guest) and parents, the TAS team took to the 
pavement for the Stand Tall for a Cure foundation has been established 
by Old Armidalian Drew Schofield from Nundle who was diagnosed 
with the condition when he was 12 years old.

In ideal conditions, the first TAS runner to cross the line was Sam Jones 
in 60 minutes and 30 seconds, closely followed by Emerson Browning 
(1:01:59), Nicholas Barnier (1:05:23) and Nicholas Farrar (1:05:53). 

Not far behind was the fastest TAS girl, Disa Smart in 68:44, who stormed 
home and was 12th fastest overall in the women’s 13-15 category.

The event is one of the three legs of the TAS Triple Crown award, the 
others being the 2km Coffs Ocean Swim and the 111km overnight 
Hawkesbury Canoe Classic.

Coordinator Mr Jim Pennington said it was also about students proving 
something to themselves, and giving back to the community.

“It was particularly gratifying that not long after finishing the gruelling 
event, a large number of our students then spent a considerable tome 
cheering on runners along the final stretches. This truly sums up the 
event, it’s for the community and it’s not about yourself.”

Semester 2 Monitors appointed
The Middle School Monitors for Semester 2 were appointed this term. 

Pictured with Head of Middle School Mr Mark Harrison, they are (back 
row, l-r) Archer McDonald, Nicholas Munsie, Oliver Cook, Finlay Lambeth, 
(front) Hamish Pearce, Rocco Louis (continuing as Head Monitor 
Boarding), Lachlan Galbraith (continuing Head Monitor Day), Louis 
Cannington, Piyumi Ekanayake. 

Sam achieves Gold
Congratulations to Sam Thatcher who has achieved his Gold Duke of 
Edinburgh Award. The award will also be officially presented to him at a 
ceremony at NSW Government House. TAS was one of the first schools 
to adopt the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme in the 1960s.

Cadets prepare students for the real world 
Young people today are better prepared for the world they will enter than 30 years ago 
despite it’s complexities, the NSW Cross Border Commissioner told cadets at Passing Out 
Parade on 8 September.

Retired Lieutenant Colonel James McTavish, who was also back at TAS for his 30 year reunion, 
reflected on how things had changed since his own passing out parade.

“No doubt there will be discussion from my peers about the good old days and how we 
were stronger, fitter, tougher and better than the young people of today, but the reality is, 
that is wrong.

“The world is now more complex, connected and difficult; the emerging world order, and 
the rapid pace of technological, societal and political change requires committed, adaptive 
leaders whose skills and knowledge is underpinned by strong values, ethics and standards,” 
he said.

“You are more aware of the world around you, more attuned to the major issues, more 
connected to people who look, think and believe differently, and you have had the chance 
to extend your boundaries, explore your limitations and demonstrate your qualities more 
effectively through the opportunities offered through this school, and particularly through 
this cadet unit.”

Mr McTavish told the cadets the Australian Army Cadets motto - courage, initiative, 
teamwork – provided a framework for adaptive leadership.

“Courage is not just physical, but doing the right thing legally, ethically and morally, 
including saying no when you need to, regardless of the pressure you're under. Similarly, 
we tend to think of initiative as a value that applies when the chips are down, but it is also 
about embracing change and extending your own personal boundaries and experiences 
in a constructive way, all the while managing risk and continuing to challenge and develop 
yourself and those you lead,” he said.

Meanwhile teamwork went beyond sport and offered guidelines for families, communities 
and society, and embodied the concepts of selflessness, sacrifice and sportsmanship. 

“But the most fundamental value is respect, and your ongoing ability to respect yourself and 
others will be the ultimate indication of success through life.”

The ceremonial parade culminated in a salute from the 259 cadets to the departing Year 12 
cadets who slow-marched past the unit before leading them off the ground.

The TAS team comprised of 146 runners in this year’s 14km City to Surf footrace� Hattie Oates and Eliza Ward after the parade

Lt Col (ret’d) James McTavish, accompanied by 
Headmaster Murray Guest, reviews cadets on parade�

Cadets present eyes right to salute reviewing officer 
Lt Col (Ret’d) James McTavish, as they march past

John Moore, Marcus Braham, Clancy Roberts and Jack 
Sewell took in the formality at the Dining In Night 
which followed the parade�
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Enriching Exchanges 
The engagement of TAS students in 
Round Square opportunities continues 
to grow, whether it be on exchange, 
involved in service projects, or attending 
conferences in diverse locations around 
the world.

This term TAS has hosted three exchange 
students - Luca Sampson from Woodridge 
College in South Africa, Molly Gibson from 
King William’s College, Isle of Man and 
Devansh Rewat from The Doon School 
in India – in addition to five earlier in the 
year. Each has involved themselves in 
TAS life and in doing so has allowed their 
hosts, particularly in the boarding houses, 
to learn more about their lives in different 
schools and countries.

Similarly, our own Year 10 students who 
have spent time on exchange have been 
enriched by their global experience. 
Michael Paul and Lachlan Oates attended 
Gordonstoun School, Scotland, in 
Term 1; Wally Bremner spent Term 3 at 
Stanford Lake College, South Africa, Erin 
Page attended King William’s College, 
Isle of Man, and Will Forsythe has been 
experiencing life at Appleby College, 
Canada. During Term 4 Henry O’Neil is at 
Hackley College, New York; Chloe Lawson 
will be at Lakefield College, Ontario 
Canada and Ben McElroy, attending The 
Athenian School, Danville California. 
Closer to home, Alex Fulloon (Year 8) 
spent a fortnight during Term 3 on 
exchange to Scotch College, Perth.

Make Languages Matter,  
NAIDOC Assembly told
If an Aboriginal language was taught in every Australian classroom, 
not only would the languages survive, but barriers between cultures, 
generations and communities, would breakdown. At the school’s annual 
NAIDOC assembly on 31 August, Anaiwan man Brad Widders said 
language was more than just a verbal form of communication.

“Language and dialects describe country, custom and family 
relationships, it is how they maintain connection with their ancestors, 
land and the law. If every young person had to learn their local 
Aboriginal language, so many barriers would break down,” he said.

With NAIDOC Week falling during school holidays, the assembly 
focused on this year’s NAIDOC theme ‘Our Languages Matter’ and was 
an opportunity for the 18 Indigenous students at TAS to celebrate their 
language, country and identity.

“From the time I was first dropped off at TAS I was sucked into many 
activities that got my mind off homesickness, everything from rugby, 
cadets, boarding house activities and getting into a bit of strife with 
mates. I soon switched on realised the opportunity I had and grabbed 
it with both hands,” said Brad’s nephew Bailey Widders, who read from a 
speech he also presented at a national graduation ceremony of Year 12 
Australian Indigenous Education Foundation scholarship recipients in 
Sydney, which was received coverage in The Australian. 

“As I got used to being surrounded by unfamiliar people in unfamiliar 
surroundings, I started to get stuck into school and the extra curricular 
activities. I became a leader in the cadet program and along with 
attending the AIEF ADF Work Experience program, I decided to set my 
sights on joining the Army and look forward to pursuing this dream and 
starting my career in the Army next year. “

Aboriginal student Edward Pitt and non-Indigenous student Hugh 
Worsley talked about the rewards of the long-standing program with 
Minimbah School, in which TAS students spend one lunchtime each 
week buddy-reading and playing with students at Minimbah.

The 18 students then performed four dances, taught by members of 
Tamworth’s Gomeroi Dance company. TAS also hosted a special dinner 
for its Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and their families 
that night.

The Headmaster with Term 3 exchange students 
Luca Sampson (Woodridge College South Africa), 
Molly Gibson (King William’s College, Isle of Man) 
and Devansh Rewat (The Doon School, India)

Top: Aboriginal Student Officer Mr Bruce Dennison with the school’s Indigenous 
students after the NAIDOC Assembly

Above: Minimbah Primary School Principal Mrs Jenny Brown with former Minimbah 
students Edward Pitt and Bailey Widders at Valedictory morning tea 

newsROUND SQUARE

Our first Round Square IDEALS 
Week
The inaugural IDEALS Week (7-11 August) 
brought the Round Square pillars or 
IDEALS (Internationalism, Democracy, 
Environmentalism, Adventure, Leadership and 
Service) to life through a range of experiences 
not otherwise encountered in regular 
curricular and co-curricular programs.

The structure of IDEALS Week starts with the 
Year 6 ‘Prelude to Democracy’ excursion to 
Canberra (where they learnt about Australia’s 
system of government), then follows with 
Years 7 – 11 each focusing on a separate pillar 
(with the exception of Adventure, which is 
covered by the school’s outdoor education 
program).

In their focus of Internationalism, Year 7 
discussed a plan for Iraqi and Syrian refugees 
to settle in Armidale, learnt to cook meals 
traditional to developing countries, watched 
a film on Indian culture, and heard a riveting 
speech by Jose Luengo-Cabrera from the 
Sydney-based Institute for Economics and 
Peace, on how global peace is measured.

Year 8 undertook Service work in the 
community as well as learnt about social issues 
affecting people locally and globally. They 
helped in gardens, chatted with the elderly, 
packed dignity bags for people in need, and 
cooked for families and the homeless, as 
well as hearing from speakers from Carevan, 
Pathfinders and the Salvation Army.

The Coffs Coast was the destination for Year 9’s 

exploration of Environmentalism and aimed 
to develop a respect for the environment, 
to challenge any practices that impact 
negatively on the environment and to seek 
solutions to how things can be improved. 
Among areas of focus were the Gondwana 
rainforests at Dorrigo National Park, exploring 
fragile mangrove ecosystems, learning 
about Muttonbird Island from an Indigenous 
perspective and understanding conservation 
at Dolphin Marine Centre. 

Member for Northern Tablelands Adam 
Marshall MP kicked off a study of Democracy 
for Year 10, sharing his experiences as a 
youthful participant in the democractic 
process and emphasising that it is never 
to early to be involved. Through the week, 
students took the perspective of particular 
countries on a hypothetical issue of global 
importance, including involvement in a Mock 
UN Security Council run by UN Youth Australia.

Year 11 students were challenged to consider 
what leadership means and to develop both 
community and personal skills in considering 
their own leadership, at School and beyond. 
Students also heard from Deputy Prime 
Minister, Barnaby Joyce, and through other 
speakers and videos were able to appreciate 
that leadership goes well beyond titled 
offices, badges and ties. There was also time 
devoted to Careers, with a trip to UNE and a 
job scenario process where students honed 
their resume, applied for a job and were 
interviewed by a range of town professionals. 

Year 8 garden service

Eliza Crawford and Oliver Smart, Year 6, act out a 
scenario at Old Parliament House

Deputy Prime Minister Barnaby Joyce shared his 
thoughts about Leadership with Year 11

A Year 9 student explores rock pools at Coffs Harbour
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Hanna Shield retained
Junior School’s Junior and Senior primary boys' relay teams won the 
combined boys Hanna Shield swimming relay trophy for the sixth 
consecutive year. The School was proud of the efforts of all swimmers 
on the day, including the Junior girls (regretfully illness forced the 
withdrawal of the TAS Senior primary girls team). With the UNE pool 
currently closed, this year's annual event was held at TAS. The combined 
junior and senior girls’ trophy was jointly won by PLC and St Mary's, 
while the enrolment cup was won by Martins Gully. 

Group research projects on show
What do the threat of Varroa mites on bees, the pros and cons of coal 
energy, and a bowl of rice have in common? For Year 5 students, they 
are all avenues of inquiry that help understand what it means to share 
the planet.

Energy, food, water, insects and deforestation were the big ideas that 
groups of students explored in research projects that made up Junior 
School’s inaugural PYP Exhibition, which last week showcased an 
investigative unit work Year 5 students have undertaken as part of the 
International Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme.

Under the overarching theme Sharing the Planet, groups used a 
transdisciplinary approach to investigate a particular topic, chose a 
senior staff member to mentor them on it, toiled collaboratively to 
create their exhibitions and presented their ideas to peers, families and 
teachers at the Hoskins Centre.

For the 'B Team' that meant looking at why bees matter, how the 
increased demand of finite resources impacted on the global bee 
population, and what actions could can be taken to prevent insects 
becoming extinct.

“Part of our investigation included knowing what plants are important 
to bees, visiting the TAS ag farm and honey extractor, and tasting 
different types,” said William Gilpin.

“We also worked with the TAS gardener to make a pollination garden, 
and put together information leaflets about honey.”

Head of Junior School Mr Ian Lloyd said the showcase was a result of a 
dynamic new learning environment at the school.

“This exposé is a first for TAS and is the culmination of independent 
learning using the IB PYP framework. A key component was the 
collaborative nature of their investigations where they all contributed in 
different ways, based on the type of learner they are,” he said.

The teaching approach in the IBPYP is illustrated in this exhibition about 
deforestation conducted by Year 5 students�

Year 5 student Jack McCook presents his group’s exhibition to fellow students, 
friends and parents at the IBPYP Exhibition at TAS on Thursday night�

Peter Evans, Jonathon Phelps, Tom Ball, Charlie Ryan, Toby Inglis, Abbott White, Iles 
Baker, Joel Blackburn and Mitchell Evans celebrate their success 

Meaningful males, and colourful characters
Fathers’ Day was commemorated in a special way at Junior 
School on 1 September, with activities to acknowledge 
the ’meaningful males’ in the life of students� All enjoyed 
a barbecue and an ensuing Tug-O-War, was, despite the 
odds, handsomely won by the adults� 

Many of the children perhaps had a different sort of 
victory on their minds, as with pirates, fairies and wizards 
vieing for prizes in a Book Parade! Focusing on the theme 
Escape to Everywhere, the opportunity to come together 
as a School was well rewarded with a great effort from 
students and staff alike!

School
JUNIOR

TEZ returns to TAS
For more than two decades, students 
from Tezukayama Gakuin Elementary 
School in Osaka and TAS Junior 
School have visited each other in the 
spirit of friendship and international 
understanding. That sense of 
wonderment was again reflected with 
a visit from 30 Japanese students and 
staff who were welcomed into the 
homes of Junior School parents in 
August. It was evident from the outset 
that TEZ came to TAS to make the most 
of all the opportunities presented, and 
the respective students mixed closely 

together and formed some meaningful 
friendships.

The program included an official 
welcome from Armidale Regional Council 
Administrator Dr Ian Tiley, a visit to the 
Aboriginal Cultural Centre and Keeping 
Place, learning how to ride horses and 
cook damper, and a social and barbecue 
before a final celebration assembly.

"The benefits of the exchange have 
been well documented over the years; 
having students immersed in another's 
culture provides a learning experience 
like no other", Head of Junior School Mr 
Ian Lloyd said. 
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P&F Trivia Night was a seriously  
fun affair 
Superheroes, pirates and movie stars - parents and friends of the school 
clearly got into the spirit of the P&F’s second annual Trivia Night on 26 
August. Held in the gym (more space being required after the success of 
last year’s inaugural event in Memorial Hall), the ‘Music & Movie’ evening 
brought together people from as far as Lightning Ridge, Brisbane, 
Warren and Sydney for an hilarious evening. While the focus was on 
having fun, it also raised funds for projects the P&F supports in the 
school. Organised by Margie Roberts and Millie Graham, the evening 
went off without a hitch thanks to the hard work of many, including 
Maree Puxty and Terry Bohlsen for preparing and marking the questions, 
MC Andrew Close, DJ Matt Meehan and special donors Fiona and John 
Nash, Jo Neilson and Glen and Lisa Johnstone. 

London Dinner attendees
The London OA event brought together former students and friends of 
the school from across the world. Among them: 

Haddon Witten (65-70), who works in IT and having lived in the UK for 
many years, now resides in Amsterdam.

Darrin Payne (86-89) and his wife Kirsten Payne, who travelled from 
Liechtenstein, where he is Managing Director of Talvik Services Anstalt, a 
large European private investment organisation.

David Sirl (93-98), a PhD now based at Nottingham University, where 
his work applies statistics to epidemiology, particularly in developing 
African countries. He describes himself as an ‘Applied Probabilist’! 

Andrew Penfold (90-95) and Kylie Penfold, based for some years in 
London where Andrew works for the international law firm Linklaters. 

Ken Hunt (91-95), also based for some years in London, currently in a 
senior role at the UK Department of Media Culture and Sport.

Alistair Hickey (91-96) and his fiancée Rachel Bell; Alistair’s career 
began with a Business degree and he now works in investment banking 
with ICBC Standard. 

Charles Beasley (88-98) is well ensconced in London, where for more 
than four years he has been practising with law firm Linklaters, currently 
in a chief of staff role as Managing Associate in the Office of the Firm 
Wide Managing Partner. Prior to that, he completed a Postgraduate 
Diploma in European Competition Law at King’s College London.

Paul Barratt AO (56-60), in the UK for a two-week course at Cambridge, 
was amongst the Aussies ‘passing through’; others included Bill Hyman 
(71-77), accompanied by his daughter Madeleine Hyman who has just 
graduated from Durham and is completing her teaching qualification at 
Cambridge; Sally Cousens (staff 91-92) and husband John Stuckley and 
Sam Blanch (78-83) of Townsville, on his way to Europe for a wedding. 

Also in attendance were Rob Busby (63-68) and his wife Sally Inchbold-
Busby, and TAS Director of Development Ms Cressida Mort (also 
representing TAS Foundation).

London OA event a royal affair
On a balmy summer evening in London with daylight stretching 
carelessly into evening, in a delightful establishment just a stone’s 
throw from Buckingham Palace, a collection of TAS Old Boys, their 
wives, partners and friends gathered for a very special event on 10 July. 
His Royal Highness The Prince Edward Earl of Wessex KG GCVO, joined 
this very merry group for drinks and a chat to renew his connection 
with TAS. The connection with The Prince was established by Jim 
Graham when he was teaching at Gordonstoun in 1978 and 1982. This 
remarkable relationship led to a three-day private royal visit to TAS in 
1983 during which The Prince stayed at the School, mixed with staff and 
boys, witnessed a number of the school’s extracurricular activities and 
inaugurated two new Houses, Green and Ross. 

The London event, supported by the OAU, was organised by Rob Busby 
on behalf of the School community, and was enjoyed enormously 
by all who attended, some coming from as far afield as Switzerland 
and Liechtenstein. The nervous energy that preceded The Earl’s arrival 
quickly evaporated when he appeared, and with consummate ease 
engaged with all around him. His keen interest in the School and its 
recent developments were undiminished by the years since his visit. The 
lasting connection forged by Jim is a valued legacy we all enjoy to this 
day - and was marked by the presentation to The Earl of a DVD of Jim’s 
Tribute Concert of last November. 

The OAU is keen to see that future gatherings in the UK are as well 
attended as this one was. To this end, we strongly encourage OAs on the 
move to be prompt in letting the Union know their whereabouts.

Standing: Madeleine Hyman, Alistair Hickey, Rachel Bell, Andrew Penfold, Kylie Penfold, Milena McRae, Sally Cousens, Warren McRae, David Sirl, Kirsten Payne, 
Darrin Payne, John Stuckley, Paul Barratt, Charles Beasley� Seated: Bill Hyman, Sam Blanch, Sally Inchbold-Busby, HRH The Prince Edward, Rob Busby, Cressida Mort� 
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Congratulations
Tim Browning (83-88) has been appointed 
as the 15th Headmaster of St Peter’s 
College Adelaide, and will start his term in 
January 2018� Tim, who is currently Deputy 
Headmaster and Head of Senior School at 
Cranbrook School in Sydney, will take up the 
appointment in January� Joe Thorp, Chair of 
the Council of Governors described Tim as 
a strong believer in the holistic education 
of every child, is passionate about sports, 
music and the arts, and has a long history 
of involvement in the Anglican church� Tim 
will be joined in Adelaide by his wife Vanessa 
Browning (currently Deputy Head of the 
Junior School at St Catherine’s School in 
Sydney) and their two sons and daughter� In 
a statement from St Peter’s, Tim said he was 
“humbled and thrilled by the opportunity to 
join such a vibrant and caring community�”

Tim’s brother Richard (81-86) is Chaplain at 
Radford College, ACT (a fellow Round Square 
school) while Philip (79-84) is also in the 
Ministry, at Windsor, Queensland�

Meanwhile Tim Jenkinson (90-91) has been 
since January, Head of Boarding and a Year 
6 teacher at Tudor House, Bowral� Prior to 
Tudor (which has recently moved to full 
co-education), Tim spent nine “wonderful” 
years at Southern Highlands Christian School, 
Bowral, NSW; had some time with the NSW 
Department of Education; was Head of Boys’ 
Boarding, classroom teacher and Co-Head of 
Junior School at Ballarat and Clarendon College 
and spent some years at Scotch Oakburn 
College, Launceston Tasmania (another 
Round Square school)� During his time at 
Scoth Oakburn he won Westfield’s Premier’s 
Scholarship for Excellence in Teaching, 
attended Harvard University under scholarship 
and received a Microsoft Teacher of Year Award� 
Tim was pleased to see the progress at TAS 
when he called in for a visit in July�

Show jumper Rowan Willis (92-97) is still 
living the equestrian dream, racking up 
wins on the European circuit� In September 
he won his first ever CSI5 star (*) class in 
Gijon, Spain, having in July taking out both 
the CSI2* and CSI4* Grand Prix at Samorin, 
Slovakia, which qualified him entry to the 
World Championships in South Carolina 
in 2018� In May he was the sole Australian 
representative competing at the Al Shira’aa 

Hickstead Derby Meeting at Hickstead in 
the UK, campaigning with his two Australian 
owned horses Doulita, and Shark (part-
owned by Warren Coventry (72-74)� It was 
the18th year Rowan has ridden at the 
Hickstead event, and has won the six-year-
old championship twice� 

Throughout the year Rowan is based in 
Newbury but spends most of the time on 
the road, including the past two seasons 
in Morocco in shows put on by the King of 
Morocco who is a huge fan of show jumping� 
At the end of September Rowan was ranked 
208th in the world with the next highest 
Australian at 600� At the moment Rowan is 
trying to raise finance to move to USA to give 
him a better chance to represent Australia�

It was the18th year Rowan has ridden at 
the Hickstead event, and has won the six-
year-old championship twice: “I love riding 
here in the big grass rings� The fences are 
bold and take a little more riding than most 
arenas around the world,” he told Equestrian 
Australia� Throughout the year Rowan is 
based in Newbury but spends most of the 
time on the road, including the past two 
seasons in Morocco in shows put on by the 
King of Morocco who is a huge fan of show 
jumping� What a life!

Moving to Perth last year where he is now 
Senior Hon Research Fellow at the University 
of Western Australia, Alan Atkinson (58-63) 
has authored Hearts and Minds a history of St 
Paul’s College, Sydney University 1815-2016 
which will be released in November� Alan, 
who was Senior Tutor at the college from 
2010-2016 and is also an Old Pauline, said 
there has been a strong historic connection 
between the two institutions, particularly in 
the years before World War One, when Rev 
William Fisher's students were sent in large 
numbers, starting in 1900� “In 1906, among 
35 students in College altogether, nine were 
from TAS (sixteen arrived during 1900-06)� 
TAS remains a continuous source of students, 
and a significant part of the Anglican 
network for the College, and it is that the TAS 
shield appears with those of King's, Shore, 
Cranbrook, Barker and Trinity on the pews 
in the College chapel,” Alan observes� Copies 
can be ordered from community@stpauls�
edu�au; sales income is to be invested in the 
academic future of the College� 

Round ‘n’ About
An Outback Adventure

A group of travellers with TAS connections 
travelled through Central Australia to the 
Kimberley region in July and bumped 

into a number of Old Armidalians on their 
adventure� Those travelling were Will Warrick 
(62-67) and his wife Pip Warrick (staff), Grant 
Harris (65-70 and ex-staff) and his wife Kim 
Harris (ex-staff), David Toppin (64-67 and 
ex-staff) and his wife Helen Toppin (ex-staff), 
and former TAS parents Wal and Jenny Perry, 
and Will and Deirdre Granfield� They were���

Angus Newey (04-09) works at Desert Park 
in Alice Springs where he is involved with 
the bird display� The photo was taken a 
year earlier when he worked at the Raptor 
Domain on Kangaroo Island�

Tom Atkinson (90-97) and his partner Jo 
Byrne manage the Papunya Tjupi Art Centre 
west of Alice Springs� They have an 18 month 
old son Ned� Upon leaving TAS, Tom studied 
Classics at UNE and Teaching at Melbourne 
University� He taught Latin at Brighton 
Grammar before moving to Boulia then on to 
Alice Springs to work as a conservation picture 
framer, where he met Jo� He is pictured here 
with one of the artists at Papunya Tjupi  
Art Centre�

The travellers also encountered two children 
of Caroline and Martin Oates (staff 82-95)� 
Rory Oates is working at the Old Telegraph 
Station in Alice Springs where he is a guide� 
His sister Emma (‘95) (with partner Jess and 
baby Jack) is living and working in Broome� 

Stuart ‘Shorty’ Hartigan (78-83) is working 
for the Willie Creek Pearl Farm which involves 
managing tours and a pearl shop at the 
farm as well as the Pearl Lugger’s Centre in 
Broome� Shorty and his partner Bev Aylward 
have a motor home and are slowly working 
their way around Australia� 

Obituaries
We record the death of Norman Lesley 
Lillyman (52-53), originally of Moree and 
later of Woy Woy� At TAS Norm as a talented 
swimmer, being awarded colours in 1953� 
Norm passed away on 22 March 2017 after 
a long illness� Condolences to his wife Cveta 
and family�

Allan John Steele (42-47) passed away on 16 
May, aged 87� “He would have loved being 
part of the celebrations for his reunion year 
and in recent years was sorry tat he was too 
ill to attend any functions,”  his widow  
Pam advised�  

Tony (Davo) Davidson (70-75), died on 4 
July after a long battle with amyloidosis� 
Originally from Tambar Springs, Tony 
graduated in Economics from the University 
of Sydney� He started as a stockbroker and 
then founded a very successful financial 
advisory company� Despite the pressure of 
keeping abreast of markets, he left time for 
the important things in life; his family and  
a good round of golf� Tony battled his 
terrible disease with great bravery and his 
untimely death has come as a massive blow 
to his wide circle of friends and schoolmates� 
Our sympathies are extended to his wife 
Nina and his wonderful children Angus, 
Scott and Sally�

Regional OA 
gatherings 
continue…
Old Armidalians should be aware that, 
wherever their careers may take them, there 
will be fellow OAs not far away� Accordingly, 
gatherings of OAs are held across the 
country, the most recent of which was in 
Perth, where they were generously hosted 
to a fine dinner by Isabel and James Eggins 
(1965-70) at their home in Floreat� Donning 
an apron inscribed ‘Chief Incinerator’ James 
brought forth a selection of fine curries� 
Isabel’s elegant navy-blue- and-straw 
themed table settings greeted diners, 
who comprised OAs and wives from three 
decades� Visitor Rob Busby spoke briefly 
about the School and its recent progress, to 
considerable interest� 

Following a successful event in February, 
Andrew Heath (94-99) and Lee Reid (94-00) 
have offered to again organise an informal 
drinks gathering in Canberra, later in the 
year� Keep an eye out for more details, 
including on the Old Armidalians’ Group 
page on Facebook� 

There are also plans afoot for two 
functions in Queensland – one in Brisbane 
possibly at the end of this year, and one in 
Townsville probably in May� Thanks to Sam 
Blanch (78-83), Director of Music at Townsville 
Grammar School, for initiating the latter event 
that will hopefully bring together OAs from 
across northern Queensland� So if you are an 
OA who has recently moved – whether it be 
to the Sunshine Coast or elsewhere - please 
let the OAU office know where you are in the 
physical world, and your contact details�

GPS alumni support 
Banksia Project
Alumni of the nine GPS schools are banding 
together for the Banksia Ball, raising funds 
for men’s mental health programs being 
run by The Banksia Project, an initiative 
of the Old Ignatians’ Union that has now 
broadened across the GPS network� The 
dinner, on 11 November at the Hilton 
Hotel, will feature keynote speaker Mark 
Bouris AM and MC Tim Webster� Banksia 
Project Committee member Adrian 
‘Moose’ Skeggs (78-82) is keen for TAS to 
have a table or two at the dinner for this 
important cause; contact him at adrian@
therugbybusinessnetwork�com, 0439 737 
401or book directly at www�moshtix�com�au/
v2/event/the-banksia-ball/97575

Reunion Weekend a 
resounding success
Hundreds of Old Armidalians and their 
partners returned to TAS on 8-10 August for 
Reunion Weekend�

For the first time the School’s Passing Out 
Parade was held on the Friday afternoon, 
allowing dozens of Old Boys and current 
parents to watch on as NSW Cross Border 
Commissioner, retired Lieutenant Colonel 
and 30 year leaver James McTavish (83-87) 
reviewed the cadet unit� Hours later, spirited 
competition between the School and OAs 
commenced with a vigorous hockey game 
at UNE, with the School retaining the Moffatt 
Family Shield� The inaugural OAs v School 
swimming contest – which involved some 
creative handicapping – was won by the OAU; 
the TAS Firsts debaters successfully argued 
the topic ‘That corporal punishment should 
be reintroduced at school’ in a debate against 
20 year leavers Justin Copeman (90-97), Craig 
Searle (95-97) and Matt Miegel (90-97)� TAS 
also won the tennis, the chess was 2-2 but 
the weighting of the boards gave the points 
to the OAs, who also pulled a victory in the 

tug-o-war (admittedly, against an Opens 
rugby side just off the paddock)… leaving 
the Croft Cup in the balance! And so, it was 
the shooting that was the decider, with tied 
scores forcing a count back - and ultimately, 
just two bullseyes giving the match, and the 
Croft Cup, to TAS for another year!

At Backfield visitors enjoyed a barbecue and 
refreshments whilst watching rugby, rugby 
7s and netball fixtures against Toowoomba 
Anglican College & Preparatory School 
(TACAPS) & Scots PGC Warwick�

That night, five, 10, 20 and 30 year leavers 
held reunions at various locations around 
town while in the Dining Hall more than 
100 guests feasted on a magnificent meal 
of duck breast, and drank fine wines from 
Philip Shaw winery at Orange, generously 
subsidised by Damian (84-89) and Daniel 
(85-90) Shaw. Former NSW MP, Hon George 
Souris (61-67) toasted the School and it’s 
unique character� 

Warwick Allen (02-07) preached at the 
Chapel service, where OAs and friends 
gave almost $500 towards the School’s 
Thailand Christian Service trip� Sunday’s 
OAU AGM was well attended; Graham 
MacDougall (78-83) was re-elected for his 
final year as President, Tim Hughes (78-82) 
and Alex Thomas (82-87) were returned as, 
respectively, Secretary and Treasurer, while 
four newcomers – Craig Benham (82-87), 
Richard Braham (84-85), David Lawson 
(90-93) and Bill Mitchell (82-87) – were 
welcomed onto the committee� 

Outgoing committee members Adrian 
Skeggs (78-82), Tim Moffatt (78-83) and 
Mark Berry (77-79), who did not seek re-
election, were thanked for their contribution� 

The format for the weekend was considered 
a great success and the OAU expresses its 
thanks to those who organised reunions, 
school staff who helped make it happen, the 
Headmaster for allowing it to happen at TAS, 
and all those who happened along! 
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Justin Copeman (90-97) argued for the OAs in  
the debate� 

The 20 year leavers (with assistance!) won the  
tug-o-war

5 year leavers Jacques van der Merwe (10-12), Max 
Frankham (07-12), Mark Moxey (07-12) and Matthew 
Gray (11-12) pose for a snap

GPS Golf Day
Well done to the TAS team of Lars 
Pedersen (64-65), Peter Salter (64-65), 
Geoff Failes (58-65) and John Steuart 
(61-65) who flew the flag for their old 
school in this year’s GPSOBU Golf Day at 
Manly Golf Club on 31 August� 

“We played some good golf but no 
prizes this year� More importantly we 
had a good catch up and some laughs, 
and Paddy Flower (62-63) joined us 
for the excellent lunch after golf� Shore 
won and TAS came third - there were 
42 players with Scots (18), Shore (8) and 
TAS (4) representing 70 per cent of the 
players,” John relays�“ President of the 
GPS OBU Council President Rick Clyde 
gave an interesting speech about the 
what the Council does and results from 
GPS schools over a multitude of sports 
played this year�” 

The GPS Old Boys Golf tournament has 
been played for 85 years and started in 
1932� During the early 2000s there were 
regularly over 100 players but over 
the past few years the numbers have 
dropped - “I hope we can get a larger 
TAS team for next year and win!”

The TAS and OA hockey teams

David Laurie (76-77) and David Coulton (72-77) 
caught up with Hon OA and former teacher Bill Ward 
and his wife Kathleen

Heather Johns, David Stuart (53-58) and Antony 
White (51-57) at the pre-dinner drinks

Serious contemplation at the chess

Tim Hughes (78-82) and Ross Farrell (65-67) donned 
their old school uniforms

50 year leavers Steve Payne (61-68) and James Croft 
(59-67) battled it out with students Nicholas Farrar 
and Emma Benham
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